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Weber To Speak On
Colby's Rare Books
Libra ry Associate s Presents
Second Talk On Subjec t
"More About Colby 's Rare Books"
will be the subject discussed by Professor Carl J. Weber at "the meeting
of the Colby Library Associates , Friday, at 8:00 P. M. in the Women 's
Union.
"Great interest was excited earlier
this year by Mr. Weber 's talk on Colby 's rare book collections , in which
he told of some few of our most
treasured possessions, and the ways
in which they had come to the Colby
Library—accounts which often had
the suspense of a detective story. Because only a small* fraction of our
rare books could be even mentioned
in one short hour , we have asked him
to speak again out of his knowledge
and enthusiasm as Curator of Eare
Books," said Dr. Mary H. . Marshall ,
vice president of the society.
"This talk will deal with quite different material ," she continued ,
"especially the Edwin Arlington Robinson collection , which will be fruitful for an understanding of the poet
for generations to come—a distinguished collection , rich in manuscripts
( C o n t i n u e d on page 0)

Dean Runnals Out lines
'Task Ahead" ForjWomen
Urges Cooperation And
Patience In Daily Living

NOTICE
Qualifying test for the ArmySpecialized Training Program
as well as for the Navy Collegiate Training Program will be
given at Colby College on Friday, April 2, at 9 A. M. Details
about the Navy program have
previous ly been pub lished. For
details about the Army prog ram
see the college bulleti n boards ,
E. C. Marriner ,
Dean.

On Tuesday, March 23rd , Dean
Niqetta Runnals spoke to the women 's division in Dunn- Lounge of the
Women 's Union on "The Hard Task
Ahead."
At the preceding assembly President Bixler spoke of our role as
thinkers , students and planners of a
perfected curriculum. Dean Runnals
continued this theme but with emphasis on the side of our human relationships. First she presented some
general principles , followed'by their
The Women 's Union was the scene
applications. From a collection of
editorials entitled "Emergency in last Saturday night of the second alEducation " she quoted the statement: lied Army-College Open Houses spon"Kill liberal training and you kill lib . sored by the Student Christian Assoora l society." Colby is a liberal arts ciation. All the equipment of the
college and through it we can keep building was open and although the
main attraction was dancing, ping
civilization alive.
ancl bridge were very popular
She pointed out that Winston pong,
:
Churchill in his speech on Sunday t or those who did not dance.
During intermission a preview was
emphasized that facilities for the
education of everyone must he pro- given of the all-Army show that is to
be given in April. Army students
vided in a civilized society.
In this period human relationships Beldind and Piero played the piano
contain the elements of danger. "The and Mr. Funston sang.
best relationships can only bo develThe chaperones were Miss Sally I.
(Continued on page 6)
Sherburne , Prof, and Mrs . Herbert L.
Newman , Coach and Mrs. Ellsworth
W. Millett , Prof, ancl Mrs. John McCoy, Prof, ancl Mrs. Philip Either,
and Miss Caroline Cole. The music
was under the expert supervision of
Prof. Richard Lougee.

S.CA. Open H ouse
Attended By IVlany

Women's Infirmary Hailed As Refuge

For The Weak,Rest Cure Tor The Weary

Whore is the place that all Colby
women go to get some sloop, an extra
portion of ice-cream or to read a good
book? Tho Infirmary, of course,
Supervised by "Dunny," this "little
bit of Heaven " is exceptionally hurd
to (?ct into and oven harder to got
out of. When one has succeeded in
breaking down the barriers that keep
tho Infirmary a place of mystery, she
has accomplished a great deal.
People aro always r u n n i n g in and
out of the place and some even peer
through tho doors with expressions of
wonderment at tho strange sights
that are within. The recant epidemic
of measles produc ed some exceptional cases and ono person had tho idea
of charging an admission price to see
the patients. (From a distance , of
course),
¦Vist'm g by pati.nta within tho confines of tho .building is a regular occurrence , especially when "Dunny " is
not "th ere. It soems that that is when
the fun begins ! Telephone calls, pillow fights nnd "foods " all have thoir
place in tho daily routine of tho ill
eo-od.

Army An nounces Death Of
Frank Bailey, '42 At Devens

Among the outside callers are those
who have hoc a in the Infirmary before and deligh t in telling you that
you will be lucky to get out; those
who just sit and laugh at your misfortune ; and those cheerful ones who
know that you have something terribly contagious. Each one helps to
make Infirmary life more interesting.
There aro also several typos of patient. There is the "girl who convinces
"Dunn y " that she is sick and then
spends her time writing tlie many letters that she owes; she who is there
not because she wants to be but hecause she has been ordered there ; nnd
the poor lass that actually is sick and
can 't get any rest when she does arriv e.
One of the things that attracts tho
eo-ods to the Infirmary is tho meals
that aro served and tho snacks that
aro brou ght to them. Those add
beauty to tho place in tho eyes of tho
h u n g r y girls,
Wh en a girl returns to normal life
a f t e r n visit to tho Infirmary, sho
looks healthier , happier , and much
(Continued on page 6)

Army-Navy Exams
A uniform prc-induction examination to test students' educational
qualifications for the Army Specialized Training and the Navy V-J. 2 programs will be given at thousands of
schools ancl colleges throughout tlio
nation April 2, the War and Navy
departments announced,
Success in tho examination—which
is n general education tost that was
designed ancl will bo scored by the
College Entrance Examination Board
—will not assure admittance to the
armed services' college training program s, but will constitute an important port ol: a man 's record.
The places where tho examinations
arc .to ho hold will ho announced locally, according to representatives of
tho Armed Services, and application
blanks aro ' now available at schools
and colleges.

Lecture Series Presents Ybarra

On Latin America Tuesday Night
Chi OJri DeltTo Sponsor
Vic Dance Saturday Night
free Evening Of Fun Open
To All In Women 's Union
A third in a series of open opportunities to loosen limbs on the dance
floor has been announced for Saturday nigh t , March 27 , 1943 , in the
Women 's Union. The Chi Omega and
Delta Delta Delta sororities are sponsoring a dance for the entire college
under the co-chairmanship of Ruby
Lott and Louise Callahan.
It is requested that students come
in couples so girls get to circulating
and start the wires sizzling. Admission is free and refreshments will be
served.
Chaperones for the occasion will be
Dr. ancl Mrs. Henry Aplington and
Rev. and Mrs. Cedric Mather.

Music Room an Union
O pen To All Students

Thomas Ii. Ybarra , author of
"Young Man of Caracas ," and veteran foreign correspondent , will be
the speaker at the next meeting of
the Colby Lecture Series which will
be held in the Waterville High School
Auditorium on Tuesday, March 30.
Mr. Ybarra , an outstanding authority on Latin-American and European
affairs , believes that the United
States must exert a predominant influence over the Western Hemisphere
—peacefully if possible , but by force
if necessary. He declares in explain,
ing his viewpoint on hemisphere problems, that it behooves the entire country to take a more intelligent interest in Latin-Americans and LatinAmerica. In his lecture here, Mr.
Ybarra will tell many experiences in
his , long career as a foreign correspondent and will discuss LatinAmerica in relation to the latest developments in the international situation.
For many years he was LatinAmerican correspondent for the New
York Times ancl European editor of
Collier 's for seven years. Mr. Ybarra
was, for a while, commentator for
the National Broadcasting Company
over W,TZ, b u t is now devoting all of
his time to writing and lecturing.

Once relegated to the site of the
never-finished swimming pool in the
Alumnae Building , the Colby Music
Room has been promoted and now oc .
cupies its rightful place of importance in the Women 's Union.
" Bob Gray and A n d y Watson , who
divide the hours and responsibility of
taking .are " of the 'fbonf and its equipment , assuied us that everyone is
welcome, The hours are: Sunday,
Colleges and schools should act
Monday, Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 9 now to prevent blanket granting of
P. M., and Thursday afternoons 2 to academic credit to men ancl women
4 P. M.
returning from the armed forces such
All tho classical music and equip- as occurred after the last war , acm e n t found there are gifts of the cording to recommendations by the
Carnegie Foundation. There aro mus- American Council on Education.
ical scores available so that the difThe Council—stating that part of
ferent movements - ot. the various
the reason for this blanket credit
pieces can be followed. The music li .
granting was that tho opponents to it
brnry also contains many vocal selecduring the war of 1014-18 had no altions for men 's, women 's and mixed
ternative plan—offers concrete sugvoices ,
gestions for giving legitimate credit
Andy added , however , that while for military training after this war.
the room is open to everyone, the
The Council recommends that colCarnegie equipment is there for clasleges and schools base their accreditpurposes
only,
and should not
sical
ing on tho results ol! tests given by
lie. used for popular music.
tho United States Armed Forces InBoth Andy and Bob are very capstitute—th e former Army Institute.
able in this field , ancl they havo both
Those tests, tho Council report points
boon active in Glee Club , and Bob
out , arc now given not only to deterhas acted as Glee Club librarian for
mine tho results of correspondence
the past four years,
courses given by tho Institute itself ,
It is hoped that everyone will use
but also to measure all educational
tho available music facilities as much
experience ol! tho returning serviceas possible.
man and women. Tho Institute is sot
up to send to any collogo.which requests it , a complete "competence
profile " of evory person in , th o varand get what worthwhile training I ious branches of the Army and Navy.
Th o Council recommends that colcan."
lages place returning students on the
Frnnlc
Sirup, Junior , Na vyi "I
basis of these- profiles but judging en.
thin k if thoy put mo in a Naval Traintiroly hy tho individual colleges' acaing School I would fool hotter than
demic standards,
hoing horo in school, "
In cluded In tho Council plan is a
Dick Roid , Junior , ERCi "I don 't recommendation that colleges which
like to leave collogo , hut it Is tho only allow credit for IIOTC , physical trainthing to do , so wo migh t como hack in g, hygiene, or free clocttvos "may
a fterwards and ro to school on May- well consider granting direct credit"
flower Hill."
for military training received in thoso
Jack Haley , Froahmnn , 2-A Draft: subjects.
This propcrnm , tho Council report
"I'm pro-mod , and I f ool that I'm doing mora good hero than anywhere e m p hasiz es , Is proposed to moot tho
also. I want to continue my studios ns immediate needs of returning casualti es—tho number of which at present
long as possible."
is "h y no moans negligible "—and
Bill Crowthor , Sophomore , Nnvy: also to sot up the machinery for cop"I have ha d almost two years of col- in g with tho larger problem of mass
l age and tho best thing I can do Is got (l omobili'/ntlon when tho war is over.
In tho ligh t and try to do my bit to
Th o Council stresses that its plan
end it. "
is ni oroly to provide factual informaBob Grey, Senior t "I would like to tion "to bo utilized by tho individual
bo allowed to graduate this May, then institutions In tho li ght of thoir awn
go into this mass and help elouri up, " policies with regard to placement and
Diclc Mnrcyasor i Sopho moroi "I credit , and not to dictate to schools
or collogofi. "
(Continued on page 0)

S UR VE Y REVE ALS M OS T COLBY MEN WANT ACTI ON

Trying to Unci an answer to tho afraid if I stay horo any longer I'll
question , "How do college mon fool miss my chance of seeing any action, "
Th o U . S. Arm y this wook announc- about leaving school for the serTonho , Froah mnn , Na vy V-5: I'd
ed tho (lo ath of Private Frank Bonja . vi ces?" tho ECHO this week prints like to get my notice to. report for ticmin Bailey, Colb y M2 , on March 18 at tho answers we received when wo put tivo duty In tho next mail, I'm fad
Camp Dovons , Mass, His d eath was this question up to a scoro ol! men so. up with college, "
caused by complications resulting l octod at random. Unliko Dr. GalBob Riofe , Junior , Marine Corps
lup, we aro not drawing any conclufrom scarlet .Cover.
RoB .rvei "I prefer to bo called bethoir
eleventh
Colby
print
ing
but
aro
merely
tho
si
o
ns
,
Frank Bniloy,
cause I want to do Bomothing conman in tho service to bo killed or opinions , behoving thorn to bo a repstru
ctive for n change. "
was
an
acof
tho
male
cross-section
r esentative
missin g during this war ,
Carponlor ,
Fronhinnn ,
Charlie
tive stud ent while nt Colby and n mind at Colby,
Rcnorvoi
Corps
"My one
'
Army
Air
colof
tho
hi ghly r e sp ected m ember
Joh n Frenc h , Froahmnn , Nnvy V- l t year at collogo won 't mak e much dlf.
logo community , Ho hold n General
"I'd like to go m soon as possible but 1'o vonco so I would llko to go into tho
Scholarshi p for four years, was listed
In th o - m e a n t i m e I wish tho faculty Army Air Cor ps soon, "
of
thoso
yours
two
List
's
on tho B o nn
woul
d take into consideration that
and was a m ember of Kuppa Phi KapIJIclon Rinaor , Sophomore , ERC: "I
re only horo unt il tho and of this
we'
fraternity
.
education
pa , honorary
want
to got Into it and accomplish
scimoHtor and that thoy should tench
Durin g his senior . year horo ho was
constructive. "
something
that in mind. "
oloctod to Who 's Wh o In American with
, Senior , Marina
Bntomnn
Jim
Bniloy
Colla ges and Universiti es,
Audy Watnon , Senior , Navy V-7t Corn* Re.owot "I. almost have my dowas also vory active In S, 0, A, work , As I am a senior I would like to got g rau , th en I want to got Into it and
servin g on tho S. 0. A. Cabinet for my degree , then go directly into tho tho sooner everyone Ik in tho quicker
¦
throo years. Ho was tho non-frn- servic e and do rill I can,
it ' will be over. "
torh lty roprosontiitlvo to tho Student
Fi'nncia Ward; . Sophomore , • Nnvy I
Ernie Rotonbor ff, Fre.hmnh , 1-A
Council for ono your find was a mom .
' Associ ates.
got
credit
for
this
"As
I can 't continue my education
"I'd
llko
to
Drnfti
hor of tho Library
tho sumo time I'm horo , at .Colby I would like to got in
Homostor
but
at
0)
page
(Continued on

Noted Lecturer Will Tell
Of Career As Correspondent

A . C. t Advises Colle ges
On Post- Wsr Credi t
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Marion TreBlown , '48, Mary Low Hall
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Carl Stern , '48 , Dalton Street
Associate Managing - Editors : Louise Callahan , '44 ; Vivian Maxwell , '44 ;
Jane McCarthy, '44 : Frances Shannon, '44 ; Helen Watson, '44.
Faculty Adviser
Financial Advisor
Feature Writers

to address their, classmates more forcefully because of the
absence of any possible future husbands. Men are to be
more effectively toughened by the removal of any temptations to effeminacy. The process whereby coeducation
has become the normal life for the overwhelming majority of American college students is now to be reversed,
and colleges are urged to remove all distractions of sex
from the classroom and laboratory. If this reversal is
successful, one of the first of the postwar problems will
be the re-education of men and women to get on together
again. The great contribution of co-education is to enable men and women to pursue a common object together sympathetically, without regarding each other as a
distraction or diversion."—Everett Hunt, dean of Swarth.
more college, decries the move for segregation of students.
"We have become a whitecollar nation too rapidly. We
are constantly running into the stumbling block that those
who ought to be ready for quick training simply do not
have the foundation in elementary mathematics and
physics—yes even arithmetic."—Dean S. C. Lind of the
University of Minnesota institute of technology says war
has exposed America's "shameful neglect" of our national education system,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall
Gordon W. Smith , 26 Chemical Hall

The ECHO does not necessarily agree with lette rs
printed
in this column. All letters must be addressed to
Lorraine Deslsles, '43
the Editor and signed by the write r , whose identity will
Editorial Staff
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Edi tor
: Ray Greene , '45' ; Arnold Grossman , '46; Lawrence reserves the ri ght to withhold from print all or any par t
Roberta Holt , '46 j Margery Owen , '45; Cons tance
of communica tions received.
Laura Tapia , '46.

Associate Editors
Kaplan , '46;
Stanley, '45;
Freshman Reporters : Russell Farnaworth , '46; Cyril Joly, '46 ; Barba ra
Blaiidell , '46; Polly Callard , '4S ; Joan Gay, '46; Hannah Knrp, '46 ;
Norma Taraldscn, '46.
Sports Staff
Associate Editor: Dana Robinson , '46.
Fr eshman Reporters : Charles Cousens , '46; Charles Sanborn . '46.

Business Staff
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Small , '44.
ASSISTANT: John E. Carman , '46.
CIRCULATION MANAGE R ; Anne Foster , '44.
ASSOCIATES : Jane Bell , M4; Gertrude Siadxlewi cz, '44.
ASSISTANTS : Rny Gail , '45; Annauelle Honchey, '46; Joan Gay, '46 ;
Carol Robins, '46; Calvin Liptton , '4 6; George Heppner , '46.

Point Rationin g . . .
Once again tho well-organized and highly active gripers
are at work making hash out of the Mayflower Hill food
supply. Previous occasions may have warranted such
actions and the gripers were successful in attaining bigger and better meals! however, this time there is the rationing board to contend with . And needless to say, they
don 't , won 't , and can 't budge. The food situation is this.
To feed the girls on Mayflower Hill , the amount of
points to be used each day is approximately 466 where in
pro-rationing clays the equivalent of 1200 points was the
minimum used per day. This drastic cut in allowance of
canned food amounts to just this. By using canned vegetables for dinner at night , no other canned food can be
used during the day. If a canned fruit were used at
lunch and a vegetable at night there would htwe to be an
absence of those rationed goods the next day. The percentage allowed is based on canned foods used last Decumber and every can used now has its point value. Some
of the items which were so plentiful before and are now
rationed arc tomato and fruit juices, raisins, prunes,
ketchup, dried beans used for baking, and nil vegetables
and fruits.

To the Editor of the ECHO :
The recent campaign on the Colby campus held in behalf of the American Red Cross netted the tidy sum of
six hundred fifty dollars—a magnificent showing, for
which Colby has heen warmly commended by the officials
of the local headquarters.
May I extend through your columns my sincere thanks
to the members of the ECHO staff and to the several solicitors for their willing and efficient cooperation in this
successful campaign. And above all I wish to thank the
many contributors from the student body, the staff and
the faculty , whose ready and generous response is measured in terms of the above handsome figure.
Everett F. Strong.

To the Editor of the ECHO :
During the coming summer, on e of th e m ost ur ge nt
civilian defense needs in the Greater Boston area (as in
many other areas) will be for volunteers in the social
service fiel d, and we are very anxious to bring those needs
to the attention of college students. We know that they
are interested in giving increased service to tho war effort , and are hoping that thoy will be willing to ease a
situation that promises to be rather desperate , particularly in our work with under-privileged children in the city
ancl ut camps, an cl tit some of tho hospitals. Tho majority
of our needs will be for volunteer workers, but t he r e are
some part-time paid jobs, particularly for thoso who . havo
skills in crafts, playground work , etc.

I shall be most grateful if you will print this letter in
your college paper , and if any students are interested in
talking over the varied needs, ask thorn to call LIBerty:
8515 for an appointment with me when they avo next in
Starting April 1st , a more rigid system of rationing
goes into effect. At this time, nil m eat s, b utter , cheese, Boston.
Sincerely yours ,
ancl possibly milk will bo under tho point system—thus
limiting the supply. At present an attempt is being made
CLAIRE FISK ,
to combine tho rationed ancl unrationod food in a proporVolunteer
Service Bureau.
tion that will not overstep tho limit sot by Government
Regulation. The collogo , like all other institutions, is at
th e mercy of tho government in that tho government designates tho amount of po ints that can b e consume d
T o th e Ed it or of the ECHO :
monthly.

In tho supply collar thoro are rows upon rows of canned goods and to a passer-by this supply sooms tremendous nnd adequate to feed 200 girls; however, this inventory has to last for sixteen months. The college can not
buy an y more until this is consumed. If caro woro not
taken to spread this supply out over tho allotted timo,
there would bo no food for the days, weeks, or whatever
tho timo mi ght bo before tlio sixteen months passed.
In viow of tho above , tho difficulty of planning menus
so as to uso an abundance of unrationod foods should bo
ohvious. Fresh fruits ancl root vegetables nro to bo worked into tho daily menus so as to relievo tho shortages because of rationing. Using- thoso presents even more difficulties as it tolcos many hours to prepare vegetables nnd
fruits for serving nnd tho kitchen stall' Is not adequate
to handle tho extra work.
Rather than bo destructive with unfair propaganda ,
why not bo constructive and bring your complaints or suggestions and uso thorn if it is at nil possible,
—J. M.

Quotable Quotes . . .
"Sin ce war temporarily separates mon and women , some
ed ucat o rs n o w ar g u e that colla ges should train mon nnd
wom en to get on without each other. Concentration upon
studios is to bo improved by segregating the nursoa from
the en gineers. Future presidents of women 's clubs nro

A class of sophomore girls paid

tho

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES

By MARGE OWEN an d CARL STERN

LES FOLLIES BIOLOGIQUE
We were passing through Coburn
Hall the other day when our attention was attracted by a fv.rtive little
man who seemed to be vending some
sort of commodity or other. He sidled up to \is and his spiel went something like this:
"Say, bub , hav e you seen the little
show we have inside? It's really
something. The Hayes office would
never pass it so we have to show it
on the sly. We only give one performance a year in "Waterville and
noone who 's interested in Biology can
afford to miss it. You pay the little
lady at the door two earthworms.
That's all there is to pay for a complete show. There's nothing for sgile
on the inside." .
We hurried over and paid the little
lady our earthworms even though
they weren't typical annelida. Then
we entered the forbidden chamber.
Inside we found a large assortment
of people some of whom were present
in the interests of Biology ; others of
whom had ulterior motives. Off in the
corner we saw Professor Aplington
at the keyboard of a well-used upright piano. The Misses Smart, Tobey
and Gates as well as Mr. Howard
were racing up ancl down the aisles
hawking Hershey Bars. ("You never
know what .you 'll find under the
wrapper.")
A hush descended over the audience as Professor Chester mounted
the podium. He spoke to us confidingly ever with his eye on the door.
After a few introductory remarks by
way of explanation he asked tha t the
lights be lowered and then turning to
the piano he said , "A little spirit
music, Doc."
The movie that day was one of
those naughty, naughty French shows
entitled "Les affaires de Rana Pipiens." Some of it passed over our
head , hut wo did discern that Rana
was indeed a prolific wench.
Gilbert 's Wet Evening

"T'wus late in tho evening"—and
most of the Colby girls were sound
asleep in bed ; all but two, in fact.
These two innocents wore mooting a
train , and thus thoy had strayed from
the Mayflower Hill fold much later
than was their wont. They were
standing around not doing much of
anything when thoy saw a faculty
member and nn army officer walking

*

along. The faculty member (unmindful of the presence of the errant
lambs) said to the officer , "Let's have
a drink ," and then seeing the girls
he hastened to continue— "How
would you like to go get a drink of
coffee?"
;
The girls were of course much
amused , and they insist that we add a
note for the benefit of all misunderstood faculty members. We students
will always try ancl be libera l and
keep an open mind.
Milita ry Note

We see by the papers that the
quartermasters corps at Jersey City
has been asked to obtain 750 ,000
pairs of dice. A representative of the
army will interview
prospective
wholesalers in Professor Morrow 's office next Monday afternoon commencing at 1:30.
Who 's Who i n Waterville

The State Theatre on its marquee
announces that it is offering an epic
entitled "Der Fueaver's Face." Of
course, they can have it their way,
but personally we'd rather have a picture of Bunitro on top of our piano.
Millett 's Militia
For the last two weeks we have
noticed a water pistol on the desk of
one of the pillars of the physical education department.
In our moments of reverie, we like
to think of him sitting back in his
chair and taking pot shots at the football heros on the wall or occasionally administering the coup de grace to
some errant lad who has received
three Form " E' s."
Question of the Week

Who is the Queen of Unity ?

Fa rewell

We understand that Mr. Henry
Rokicki is leaving the hallowed precincts of the Colby Campus for a position with the United States governr
ment. There are more than just the
students who mourn his departure.
The Elmwood is threatening to close
down for tho duration.
Sta tistically speaking, if the army
prior to the ending of• ;the war were
to give Rocky as many farewell
parties as the College has, and the
college prior to the next war were to
continue in its present ways, Mr.
Rokicki would spend his entire existence, military and civilian , in being
bid farewell.

*

*

Attention Colby Students:

FO^ICTORY

highest possible

tri b ut e we 've over witnessed to on instructor Inst Satur-

__**»

day. There is hopo for tho success of higher education
during thoso distracted times wlion wo soe a group of students so inspired by one individual that their only desire
Is to plonso her, knowin g that hor greatest pleasure is in
ar ousing enough intellectual curiosity to make them want
to got tho most out of what collogo offers.
Dr , Norwood's En glish Literature class assembled as
u sual. After having skidded up campus themselves on
th o trea cher o us ico , thoy realized that unless a taxi woro
availa b le, it would bo impossible for Dr. Norwood to got
to class on timo. Instead of dashing gaily out after the
customary five minutes, they quieted clown and began
class, They appointed n loader to conduct tho discussion
an cl spent a very profitable hour exchanging vlows and
interpretations of tho piece of literature thoy woro considering. Tho hour wont so quickly, and so much had
boon gained by it, that instea d of adjourning to tho station , as usual , a caucus of thorn hurried down to tho
smoker in Champlin , and thoro continued tho discussion,
In tho short timo she has boon horo , Dr. Norwood has
accom plished tho unbelievable. Sho has inspired n bunch
of frivolous young ladies to uso thoir brains ju st a littl e
bit now an d thon , and ovon to on joy doing it, in spite of
th o terrific strain on thoso organs , so lon g inactive. If
this is i\ sign of tho times, n lot of our worries will bo over.
RhIho u fla g to tho horo of tho wool; and tho best patriot
in tho country, Dr, Louolln Norwood.
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y Show "Snafu " Will
Dance On Hill Arm
Remainder Of Detachment Expected
Be Music al Extra vaganza
Great Success
To Arrive Sometime Later This Week
More Dances Requested
Saturday night last saw a spirited
repetition of the time-worn phrase,
"-—and a good time was had by all ,"
as college students mingled with the
boys in 0. D. to make an evening of
dancing and what have you , an evening that was, from the point of view
of'the embryo airmen , a definite success. In voicing our own personal
"Thanks for a swell time," we'd like
to remark that orchids aro very much
in order for tho S. C. A. and others
who assisted in planning the event.
In determining whether it is more
pleasing to listen to Glen Miller in
Atlantic City, with nothing more em.
bracable than a G. I. mop, or to dance
to the Miller discs at Mayflower Hill
in last Saturday's manner , there does
not seem to be any really effective
arguments against the relative virtues
of the latter.
The Army students at Colby anxiously anticipate the announcement
of future dances at Mayflower Hill.

first Aid Courses
Prove Po pular
Army students taking meui.al aid
courses aro now under tho capable
supervision of the two men who arc
perhaps the most directly responsible
for the safety record at Hollvngsworth & Whitney mill as well us the
Civilian Defense First Aid Units now
organized in Waterville.

The Army students announce the
forthcoming presentation of their
o r i g i nal
musical-variety
show
"Snafu ." Directed and presented by
an all-soldier cast , this show will have
its World Premiere on April 10th at
the Women's Auditorium on Mayflower Hill. Future performances will depend largely on the extent of "actor "
casualties on opening night.
The psychology and technique of
the show .is apt to be peculiar to tho
21st College Training Detachment
alone, thus promising the audience
some unique and superb entertainment. Music will be provided by tho
Student Glee Club under tho direc(Continued on page 5)

Students Here Now Requested
To Help In Orienti n g New Men
Some time this week an additional
increment of men who have completed their basic training period will
airive at Colby College for the .purpose of taking student training. Their
first week here will be occupied with
'indoctrination work and issuance.of
equipment. After their first week
here, t-Jiey will have approximately
the same curriculum as the original
_ roi?.p has had for the past two weeks.
That is: emphasis will be placed on
military customs and courtesies, -med .
ical aid , ch ill , and allied subjects!
The students who are now assigned
to the Colby Detachment have a personal responsibility in connection
with the orientation of these new
men ancl will be expected to impart
to the new group the knowledge they
have heretofore gained at Colby, It
is quite likely that a large portion of
the new cadet officers will be chosen
from the existing contingent.
The new men will bring the
strength of the detachment up to the
expected quota.

The World At A Gla nce
The term "global war" assumed a
literal aspect this week as hostilities
increased in intensity on all' fronts.
Russian Front

On the Southern sector of the Russian front, now a quagmire of slush
and mud , hard pressed Soviet armies
rallied after the loss of Kharkov ancl
held the onrushing Nazi armies on a
front some 20 miles East of that
groat industrial city that was the
"Pittsburgh" bf Russia. Russian
communiques describing tho action in
that sector indicated that the German
High Command was throwing into
the fray fresh German reserves in an
effort to open the spring offensive
which they know must end in either
complete victory or defeat. The bat .
tie is that of a swaying nature with
both sides attacking and counter attacking in innumerable progression,
On the central front West of Moscow
another Soviet Army was slowly battling its way through Nazi hedgehog
and pillbox defenses to form an arc
some 49 miles East of the city of
Smolensk which has been in German
hands since tho initial push on tho
Russian Capitol. Strategists remarked that tho geographic positions of
both armies today are almost identical to thoso of a year ago and arc
watching for indications of weakening on cither side. Both sides have
claimed tremendous casualties inflict ,
od on each other and there should bo
an oarly sign as to how badly either
of thoso armies has boon weakened by
tho attrition of tho past 12 months.

Mr. Elmo Stevens, timo study engineer , an d Mr. Alfred Brill, supervisor
of safety at tho mill , arc now conducting nightly classes at the college
following completion of thoir daytime
work. Both of thoso men , realizing
the importance of this phase of medical attention in hooping military casualties at a minimum , havo volunteere d th eir tim o an d in structi on f or this
course of Arm y student training.
Thoy havo been instructing in first
aid for tlio past 1.4 yours , and In add ition to lecturing throughout the
State of Maine havo taught thra o
classes of girl students at Oolby Col- North African Front
In the North African theatre of
logo,
war , action increased tstoailily as
Both tho success of thoir oll'orts
American troops attacked nnd capan d tho preventative value of first aid
tured the city of Gnfaa in an advance
are ex emplified in tho decrease of apwhich carried them forward some 50
proximately 75% in tho frequency of
mllofi. This engagement began with
accidents 'a mongst thoso who subartillery bombardment which cansscribed to thoir instruction at I-Iol- an
od
tho fascist garrison to withdraw
lin gaworth & Whitney. In all , th oy
practically
without resistance to tho
havo instructed and . graduated some
Most remarkable
attacking
forces.
1200 First Aiders in a plant which
tho American
of
all
was
the
fact
that
presently employs 1700 people.
did not sustain
action
tro
ops
in
this
Both Instructors aro m ost conscienn single casualty, although thoy mantious with regard to thoir uftor-hour
aged to take soma prisoners. It is
Activities , lint) it is quite likely that
boliovcd
by observers that this heralds
their warm and effective approach to
tho
opening
of tho push by General
tho Army students is motivated by
Eisenh
ower
and
General Montgomery
thoir each having two sons in tho
to drive R ommel into the sou once
services.
and f or nil. On tho Eastern and of
Other contributions to tho Army this front re po rts still uncon f irmed in
first aid classes woro th o donation of London state that th o British 8th
material for bandages ' b y Mr. R. Army has attack ed Gorman emplaceBran dt of tho Loclcwood Mills and tho ments in tho Mnroth lino. Pianos of
.unking up of this material into trian- tho American 12th Air Force and R,
gular bandages by tho Watorvlllo Rod A, P. units relentlessly attacked
Cross Cha p ter under tho su p ervision ononiy positions nnd ports in this
of Miss Toboy.
lu-oii, Tho p osition of tho Nazi Field
Marshal is that his f orces aro trapCON G RATULATIONS
p od in tho j aws of a hu ge p lncor
On March IS nt lliSO P, M„
which is slowly but surely closing
Mr. Jack Frodriclcnon of Tayaroun d his tirod and hungry troops.
lor House wn» pro.ontod by
Tho complete collapso of axis domiMra. FroclrlolcBon with a 7%
nation in tho South Moditaminonn
pound baby Rivl. While Jack
will come with tho defeat of tho
nearly npproncliod a crloin durf orces within thia ti ghtening grip.
ing tho cou.no of tho ovont , ho
Southern Pacific
in doln _ well now. . And , InclHall' way around tho world in tho
dantnlly, both mother and child
Pacific area tho .Tnpnnoso
South
nro foaling fine.
(Continued on page 5)

Medical Officer Like s

Music And Murders

The Army students at Colby College are particularly fortunate in having as thoir medical officer Captain
Sam J. R, Aronson , whoso approach
to medical problems indicate many
years of conscientious practice,

Looki ng Ahead
This is the second oi a series of
articles designed to acquaint Army
students with certain aspects of the
life of an Aviation Cadet,
Last week's issue dealt with the
training received at Primary Flying
School. From Pl imary the cadet will
enter Basic Flying School , at which
a different set-up awaits him. At
Primary the cadet is stationed in the
rear seat , but occupies the front scot
Basic Flying,
To ears accustomed to the motor
of a primary trainer , tho noise of a
basic trainer will sound like the fullthroated roar of an express train.
Tho Basic student will bo confronted
by a sea of instruments, and it will
seem utterly impossible to learn tho
(Continued on pogo G)

Capt, Aronson was graduated from
the Texas University Medical School
in 1020, after which a brief interval
was spent in Mexico as medico in a
copper mine establishment. While in
this rather rugged environment, ho
boenmo acquainted with severa l of
tho native elements, observing the
poouliar effects of too much alcohol
upon tho Indian population and learn ,
ing "a posteriori" of tho positive physiological reaction sinTered by certain
Americans from eating tho food served below tho Rio Grnndo. It was
principally tho latter factor which
Will tho Charge of Quarters at the
hastened tho captain 's r eturn t o th o Dunn House please make a closer bod
United States and a two yoars' in- chock. Mr. Cheney has boon getting
torncship in El Paso ancl Houston , his mail addressed to Pvt, anil Mm.
Toxas. Later , h o practiced in Amn- John Chenoy,
rill'O, T exas , specializing in obstretrics
After seeing "Rov." Cl ark's new
anil gynecology. Fourteen years' ox . haircut , wc can approcj ato tho G. I.
porionco in thoso Holds Inculcated into style.
tho captain n sympathetic and conHas anyone told Tom Burns that
soling manner which still reveals it- Colby is a co-od institution? You
self in his military duties, Just after wouldn 't think so, after seeing tho
ho was commissioned , n group of frequency and style of his dancing
more than 000 of tho citizenry of w i th o th e r f ellows at th o "Y."
Amarill o ancl environs petition oil
Tho follows at Foss Hull havo
(Continued on pngo 5)
found new synonyms for tho term
"G. I." You migh t hour thorn sponk
of "Milroying " a sink or "Rad clifflng"
ARMY STUDENT SECTION
a floor,
Army Stuff
Po oplo aro stranger than anybody:
Morgan Shaw
.-Edltoi Mr. J. J. Forrol , our fireman colleague
Snimiol Noi'thcrosR
Kdltoi wh o halls from Poughkoopsio , recently bocamo restless and homesick , nnd
Srimuol Roid
on tho first Open Post spent tho evenGornrd So dnno
in g in tho local firo fighters' estabRaymond Tromhloy
lishm ent , And Mr, Gilbert Burns
Fred Edolstoin
spent tho samo evening pounding tho
Arthur Bonoit
drums In th o Crescent Hotel ,
Charl es Koll oy
An incr easin g num be r o f stud ents
.Terry LnStnr/.n
has boon signing out to tho library
J ohn Maniollo
ovary night, What kind of "materWilliam Koohnloin
ial" ar e you looking for , gentlemen?
I.t, Bertra m Gnbi'Jo] , Jr.
It concern figures?
Would
Military Advisor
Last payday, Mr, Rutel expressed
All collonro Stoma pertaining to tho
groni, surprise when Informed that ho
Army Studanti nhouhl bo given to was indebted to tho Govt , In tho
Curl Stern.
amount; of $3,75. Ho finally compre-

Mike Logins Directs
Arm y-Athletics '
Mr. Locbs is known to most of us
by sigh t if not hy name. He is the
small , commanding figure who loads
us in calisthenics, Not only is he the
physical education director , hut is
also in charge of health , so wc may
mat assured that all our abject grovcllings on the cold floor are strictly
harmless.
Ho was born in Princeton , Intl.,
and attended high school in Evansville , Ind. His alma mater is Springliold College , whore ho played basketball for four years , achieving tho captaincy in his senior year. He uIho attained merit in soccer and track , and
graduated a bachelor of physical- cdu .
cation. Then Mr, Loebs proceeded to
fContinucrl on page fi)

At Ease !

hended the arithmetic involved whan
it was explained that $22.00 had
boon allotted to his wife. But what
greatly puzzled him was how and
where he seemed a wife.

Mr. Rockmakor has quite an "eye"
for basketball. His left optic is certainly tho best shiner of the season,
Tho ECHO would like to remind
tlio potential cadets that "Snafu ," th o
Arm y show , will be staged soon , hut
in tho interim it might lies in keeping
with proper otiquottu to follow ono of
three alternatives: (1) pull down tho
window shades at night: (2) covor
themselves with clothing to tho conv enti ona l extent , or (U) make an attempt to bridle their histrionic proclivities.
A Soldier liken:

bettors from homo—Invitations to
May flower
Hill—Pay
Day—Tho
"Welcome " sign displayed by tho fraternity across from Foss Hall—Open
Pout—Gatherin gs around tho piano—
Ni ghtly trips to tho library—To ho
c alle d n "Ca det, "
I wo nders

Wh ether I'll pull guard duty Saturday Ni ght—Whether tho girl hack
h omo Is true—How I'll make out nt
Saturda y 's Inspection—Whether I'll
over got iv throo-day pass—Whether
I'll Hvo thr ough my noxt P. T. Class—
Whon I'll begin to receive $75,00 per
m onth.

Baseball Decision
Doe This Weekend

Athletic Department Makes Winter
Letter Awards To 46 Com p etitors
Lomac , Caminiti Receive "C"
Despite Entries Into Service
The department of athletics today
announced the awarding of varsity
letters to 28 basketball and track performers and of freshman numerals
to 18 freshman basketball players
and managers. Sixteen basketball
players, including Captain Johnny
Lomac and Phil Caminiti, who left
for the service at midyears, received
their sweaters, and 12 track men also
will wear the "C." O f . this number
three are managers.
The awards:

D. U.

0

2

.000

L. C. A.

0

2

.000

Captain James Bateman, '43; Rus0
3
.000
sell Brown , '44; Calvin Dolan, '46; T. D. P.
Richard Goodrich , '44 ; Charles HanSchedule for Next Week
nigan, '44 ; Jerome Lewis, '45;
Thursday, K. D. R. vs. A. T. O.
Thomas Pursley, '43; Manager, Frank
Quincy, '43 ; Dana Robinson , '45;
Friday, L. C. A. vs. D. K. E.
Carl Stern, '44 , Manager; John TurSaturday, Tau Delts vs. K. D. R.;
ner , '44; Chester Woods , '40.,
Z. P. vs. A. T. O.
Freshman Basketball
Monday, L. C. A, vs. T. D. P.
Paul Adams, Earl Anthony, Charles
Tuesday, P. D. T. vs. A. T. O.
Carpenter, Herbert Gates, Russell
Marshall
Hammond,
Famsworth,
Robert Jacobs , Jerry Kaplan , Charles
able to discover some new science;
Kramer, John McDonald , Norman
some new field of speculation. Ho
Meyers, Theodore Russell, Albert
went on to suggest that our present
Alan
Currier,
Sarner , Chester Woods,
technical society is based primarily
Manager; Perry Shulman , Manager,
upon the science of mechanics which ,
and John Toab e, Manager.
though not yet perfected cannot bo
continuously expanded,
"It is not impossible ," said Dr.
Guonther , "that our present technical
civilization might reach its peak of
perfection in 150 to 200 years. Therefore , it* our civilization is to continue
to progress , wo must find some new
direction , some other science than tho
Speaks On Technic al
mechanical one toward which wo can
diroot our intellectual speculation.. If
we can pursue new fields of speculation perhaps our civiliz ation can bo
saved. "
The fourteenth in a scries of
In tho discussion which followed
classes in Worker 's Education was
Dr. Guenthor 's talk many intellectual
hold Monday evening in tho college
question s wore asked which indicate
chapel.
tlie ability of workers to grasp ancl
Dr. Gottharcl Guentlior led a dis- understand the intricate problems of
cussion on the subject "Technical technical civilization as it applies to
Civilization and the Worker. "
tho worker.
Many workers and representatives
Dr. Guonther pointed out the groat
tragedy which awaits modern civili- of local manufacturing plants and
zation unless our loading thinkers nro unions wore in attendance,

Dr. Gucnther Addresses
Worker 's Education Class
Civilization And The Worker

Council has approved sponsoring the
sport, but financial matters are still
to be settled , with an announcement
expected later this week.
Meanwhile two more potential
players were removed from the Blue
and Gray roster this week with the
withdrawal from college of outfielder
George Lewald from last season 's
frosh team, and freshman John McDonald, who saw hisrh school service
last season in Holvoke. Mass. Both
these boys will enter the Army Air
Corps.
If Coach Bill Millett gets college
approval , he is expected to send his
battery candidates into the field
house for preliminary workouts next
week. Heading the pitching candidates are Ben Zecker and Mitch
Jaworski. who saw service last season on the mound , while Bud McKay
and Ron Reed are available catchers.

Tau Delts In Lead As
Bowlin g Nears End

The
Interfraternity
Bowling
League has been going along very
smoothly and as the teams are now
coming down the home stretch there
is a three way fight for first. As is
customary, the fraternity whose team
scores the highest number of points
receives a championship trophy from
the owners of the Metro Bowl Alleys.
There is a total of four points for
each match mul there are five men to
a team , each man bowling three
strings. The team scores for each
string are added up and the team
winning the string gets one point.
Tho fourth point goes to the team
having the highest total pin fall.
Right now the Tau Delts are >out
in front with twenty-one points and
their only remaining match is with
the Dekos, The latter are in second
place with seventeen and a half
points , with two matches left to play,
the Tau Delts and the Lambda Chis.
In third place are the Lambda Chis
with seventeen points nnd aside from
their match with the Dekos thoy have
another one with the Zetes.
Un fo rtunatel y th or o hav o bo on two
fraternities who hav o not been able
to compete because of lack of material. Thoso fraternities, th o A. T. O.'s
and tho Phi Dolts, have therefore hud
to forfeit thoir matches.
The standings arc aro follows ;

. ¦
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sult of the increased demands upon
the physical education department by basketball , is on the job) at . Bowdoin.
the Army Air Forces, but a plan may
be worked out yet , to permit the
Mules to enter the state series.
Cal Dolan and Jerry Lewis were
both undefeated in their events, during; the Colby dual meet season this
winter , which speaks well for both
An announcement regarding the
boys. Jerry won four straight times
entire spring sports program will be
in
the hurdles , high ju mp, and broad
forthcoming from the college around
jump , while Cal topped all comers in
the end of the week, according to official sources. Coach Bill Millett is ex. the dash.
pected to assume the reins in the diamond sport, as he did in football, for
Coach Eddie Roundy in the service.
Coach Cy Perkins will be seeking to
Most track followers around college
round out his best season in a decade thought until recently that
the Mules
this spring with most of his material began indoor dual competition under
in daily practice sessions at the pres- Cy Perkins in the winter of
1935.
ent writing.
Actually however, the Blue and Gray
sent teams to Orono on two occasions before the last Worl d War to
face Maine. That was in 1911 and
1912. The Black Bears won them , as
Three more of the college 's sports
now, the first time by a 59-19 score,
stars entered the service to day. George
but the second meet was a real one
Lewald, basketball and baseball playending 38 1/_ -31'/_ . All this was diser, John McDonald , freshman basketcovered among the recently uncovball player, and Henry Rokicki , footered annals of the running sport.
ball and track performer , are reporting to the Army Air Corps on Saturday. All three will be missed around
college particularly at the Phi Delt
house.
Colby Jack Coombs , the college's
Tift to the bi g leagues in baseball ,
has become as noted as a producer of
big timber at Duke University ns he
The college made a nice gesture in
voting basketball letters to Captain wus as a pitcher years ago. Another
Johnny Lomac and Phil Caminiti , who of his products is up for a trial with
entered the service at Christmas. It the New York Giants this spring, nnd
was n foregone conclusion that both this time it is ' Ja ck's own nephew,
would have made tho grade easily in
Bobb y Coombs ,n Kcnncbunk boyi who
normal times, but the fact that tho
Athletic Council stretched a point trained at Duke, Bobby was once
proves that they do not forget those with the Philadelphia Athletics about
who nro giving their all for Uncle ten seasons ngo, when he was frosh
Sam.
from tho Duke enmpus, but ho went
back to the minors to remain until
this season. Tho younger bearer of
the famous baseball name was . not
As in football and basketball , a bler.sed with tho rugged physique of
turnover in the coaching posts will bo his famous uncle , and has had to dea feature of the baseball season this pend on cunning for his success.
year . Coach Bill I_ cnyon . o_ .Ma .no is
th e only remaining mentor. Bates With his courage, an inh erit ed trait
lost Ducky Pond to tho service, and from Colby Jack , Bobby is sure to
stick in tho big time,
tho Army Air Corps , Monday 's 5!)th
observance party also sowing as a
farewell toast to this trio of popular
young -men who have excelled in ath letics as well as studies during thoir
stay at Colby.

WHEN ORDERING YOUR NEXT
CORSAGE CALL THE

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silver St.

Won

Tau Delts

Dukes

WSS 7B7 B

.

vars'ty baseball candidates
Baseball is creeping into the air Lin Wells of Bowdoin and Eddie
Zetes Rise To Tie areColbv's
still waiting the official green around Waterville with the cautious Roundy of .Colby went the same way.
light from the admin i stration before coming of spring. The diamond sport Athletic Director Monte Moore ' is
starting their soring training for the was put in a critical position as a re- handling , the Bates Independents,
'
Top
With A.T.0.s At
1943 season. Thus far the Athletic
while Neil Mahoney, who coachfed

During the play of the last week
the Zetes jumped into a tie with the
A. T. O.'s for first place in the volleyball league. With these two teams
the league promises to be more exciting than expected , as the A. T. O.'s
seemed to have the league sewed up
with their three victories. This shows
the uncertainty of the outcome of a
sports contest.
There were two postponed games
this week. There seems to be no need
Varsity Basketball
¦of this as every man in the fraternity
John Calahan, '44 ; Philip Caminiti, is eligible and no team should have to
'44; Abraham Ferris, '43; Eugene postpone a game due to the lack of
Hunter, '45 ; Mitchell Jaworslci, '44 ; players.
Locke Jennings, '44 ; Donald JohnTeam
Won
Lost Pet.
son , '44; George Lewald, '45; Captain. John Lomac, '43; John McCal- A. T . O .
3
0 1.000
lum , '44; Richard Michelsen, '4G; Ed3
0 1.000
ward Moriarty, '46; Frank Strup, '44; Z. P.
Andrew Watson, Manager, '43 ; Rich- D. K. E.
2
0 1.000
ard Weseott, '43 ; and Benjamin ZeckK. D. R.
1
2
.333
er, '44.
Varsity Track

7^

Delta Thota colohrntod tho 50th anniversary of tho founding of tho fraternity at a banquet hold at tho chapter h ouse Mond ay evening.
Twenty-two Phis woro present at
the ban quet and program which followed. For many who nro soon to
loavo for tho urmod forces , tho p art y
had something of n farewell nolo to
it.
'Following tlio successful banquet
th o fraternity brothers collaborated
in tho lino pvofj mm , f eatured hy
group singing of tho Phi songs.
Henry Rokicki , retirin g president ,
presided at Monday nights nu'nlr, Phi
Delta R okicki , Jack McDonald nnd
Goor go Lowald loavo this wool, to join
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JEFFERSON HOTE L
Wo Servo You Day and Night

HAD A STEAK LATELY?

TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Homo Cooking-

TRY

GENE'S

LunchoB nnd Dinnora
0 Silver Street

JIMMIES SHU- FIX
Shoe Rebuiilders and Clean ers
"Service Second to Nono "

158 Main Street

- - Waterville , Maine

PHONE 2025

DELIVERY SERVI C E EVERYWHERE

She'll Replace a Fighting Man

qualified , emitting a hasty puff of
green smoke from his briar. The. tobacco in the bottom of the bowl had
nearly reached a pure carbon state
by this time.
Our athletic charge d'affaires came
out with one statement in which we
should all be particularly interested
—that we are not allowed to indulge
in la crosse, football , touch-football,
soccer, boxing or wrestling during our
present stage of training.
INTRODUCING CAPT. ARONSON
(Continued from page 3)

their Congressmen that Capt. Aronson be reinstated j n his civilian position. However , he proved to be rather
determined in his efforts to serve in a
military capacity, and to date has
been stationed at Las Vegas , Nov.,
Santa Ana , Calif. , and Tuscon, Ariz.,
in addition to his present post.
Capt. Aronson 's avocations range
The WAAC auxiliary shown above is receiving instruction in.
from Wagnerian opera, to murder
wire-testingr from a Signal Corps officer. "Whe n she has complet ed her
stories, with the music perhaps retraining -, she will take her place with the Arm y, prepared to relieve some
soldier for front lino communications duty . WAACs are trained in many ceiving first choice. An unsuspected
specialties , so that job-bound soldiers may be released for combat work.
side of his temperament is revealed in
his favoring Wagner 's somewhat viophysical education.
lent and stirring "Dunce of the ValIn 1934 , Coach Loebs came to Col- kyries."
FINANCIAL A I D
by,
where , as he remarked between
Committee
This might all seem to indicate that
The Financial Aid
complacent pud's of pipe-smoke, "I the Army students at Colby would reannounces
applications
for
became director of health ancl physic- port for sick call at the slightest provfinancial aid for tlie summer
al education , a responsibility which ocation. However , the average daily
term must be presented not
includes supervision of physical edu- number of men confined to quarters
later than April 15. Applicacation for the men ancl women, inter- or the infirmary comprises a relativetions for aid covering fall and
collegiate and intra-imira l athletics , ly small percentage for such category,
spring terms of 1043-44 must
and health services for all students. " this condition quite possibly being
• be made not later than May 1.
Dealing briefly with his functions in due to emphasis on effective prevenStudents planning to attend all
connection
with tlie Army students, tative measuures.
three terms must present both
Coach Loebs explained , "With the
forms , but the summer applicacoming of the 21st College Training LOOKING AHEAD
tion must be presented two
(Continued from page 3)
Detachment of the Air Forces to Colweeks earlier than the other;
I
became
responsible
for
the
Phyby,
Form s for
namely, April IB.
proper sequence oi the multitude of
sical Training and Medical Aid
both applications can be secursteps necessary to fly the basic traincourses prescribed for the enlisted
ed at the Dean 's ofhec.
er. Slowly at first , but slowly, howpersonnel ancl the medical service
ever , the mysteries of the cockpit
provided by the college , which conwill unfold themselves.
sists of tho dispensary on the first
ABOUT "MIKE" LOEBS
The first few days will be taken up
floor of Foss Hall , the small infirmwith practicing landings and take(Continued from page 3)
ary on the third floor , and the college
offs , s|iins and stalls , ehandelles and
infirmary with the resident nurse on
acquire an A. B. S. degree at the
lazy-eights. Then comes what seems to
College Avenue."
University of Pittsburgh , ancl thence
be unending hours of flying "blind ,"
Coach Loebs gloomily reminisced where the student , sitting again in the
an M. A. at Columbia. He has coached at Thiol College (Greenville , Pa.) , upo n the loss into the Country's ser- back seat, goes under a hood and flies
directed recreation at; the Sarah vices of two fellow-members of the the plane solely on instruments.
Heinz House in Pittsburgh , instructed Colby coaching staff , an occurrence Climbing and gliding under the hood
ip physical education at Lincoln which forced him to take over the will at firs t seem difficult , but will
School , Columbia. It was at Penn coaching of the varsity basketball ancl soon be mastered , as will the more
State where he finally came into his win the State Inter-collegiate Cham- perplexing maneuvers of taking tho
own , couching freshman basketball pionship. "But it required a full plane out of unusual positions while,
and soccer and teaching both gradu- year to develop a team of sufficient under the hood. Still later will come
ate ancl undergraduate courses in merit , to win this honor ," the coach short formation (lights , and here the
student will learn about and have a
great respect for the theory of relative moti on of moving objects .
After completing his flying hours
in Basic School , the cadot feels more
than ready to make tlio transition to
the advanced trainer.
Tho Basic Schools to which most of
us will eventually be assigned are located for the most part in Georgia ,
.
^atfe-.r „_N&
Mississippi , Alabama , Arkansas and
"
South Carolina.
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Lion of Mr. Rodman Kunston.
Tho directors intimate that life in
the Air Forces will be tho main
them e , to bo pr esented in the form
of a parody. A promising feature on
tho program will be an original bal-
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lad which has sprung from our ranks.
Following is a list of the students
who are chiefl y responsible for the
planning and direction of "Snafu. "
Richard Simon and George Freedman—Bhick-Out skits.
Rodman Fimston and William Rogers—Music.
Jerry Rubinton , Stage manager.
Don Herbert—Dialogue. .
Jerry Kwaite—Props and lighting.
Further details concerning this
presentation will appear in subsequent issues of the ECHO.
THE WORLD AT A GLANCE
(Continued from page 3)
strove desperately to complete an extensive line of island fortifications
some 2000 miles in length , either in
preparation for an all out attack on
Australia or in anticipation of the offensive with which Adm . Halsey has
promised to roll them back to Tokio.
They have suspended the practice of
large convoys and are attempting to
sneak through supplies in single ships.
American air and sea forces were
constantly on the go attacking enemy
positions in the Solomons and surrounding area. The enemy airfield on
Munda was subjected to constant attack and the Japanese Air Force made
two bombing forays on Darwin in
Northern Australia. These attacks
were met by heavy Anzac Anti-Aircraft fire and in one attack 14 out of
•19 Ni pponese aircraft were destroyed. General MacArthur reviewed the
passing of one year in Australia
since his arrival from the Phillipines.
American submarines operating in
the Pacific reported the sinking and
damaging of additional enemy ships
including one destroyer.

Ba ttle ' of the Atlant ic.

The battle of the Atlantic reached
a new furious tempo as reports continued to come in of the battl e
against the U-boats. Tho American
cutter Campbell is credited with the
sinking of six subs , one of which she
destroyed by ramming with her bow.
In another engagement tlie British
Destroyer Beverley attacked 5 submarines within three days. Prime
Minister Churchill in his report to the
Commons declared that the war
agaist the U-boat menace was receiving top priority in allied wuv planning. As this declaration was made ,
high ranking officials of the naval
and air arms of the U. S., Canada and
Great Britain conferre d in Washington , D. C., on strategy concerning the
spring campaign against Hitler 's undersea hordes. It is well known how
much Hitler is counting on this weap.
on to win the war and although tho
tactics b> combat this menace have
not been announced for obvious reasons , it was indicated that complete
accord had been reached on methods
to be employed.
Was hington
Events on cnpitol hill received
special attention as Anthoiiy JSdcn
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conferred with the President , the Secretary of State and Ambassador Litvinofl ". There was no official report
forthcoming regarding these conversations but usually well informed
sources declared that they were for
the formation of an Anglo-Soviet-U.
S. block for postwar planning and
control.
Congressional debate was fast and
furious as the question of draft deferment for farm workers came to the
floor. The problem as to whether or
not Congress will have a voice in post
war planning received much attention. The President has already stated
that he disapproves of any legislation
concerning this issue ancl much is expected to be heard regarding it in
the near future.
Vice President Henry Wallace has
left on a six week tour of South
American cities to repay the visits of
the many dignitaries who have visited
the United States. The special stop
which he is making in Chile is viewed
as having diplomatic significance.
North African headquarters reports that it was necessary to transport 10 tons of equipment for every
American soldier in that area. One
and a quarter additional tons are required each month to sustain our
forces there.
Reports coming from occupied
France state that more than 5000
French youths have fled to the mountain regions of Savoy in Southern
France and have taken up arms in
protest to being shipped to Germany
as part of Laval's labor hordes.
New dissension between management and labor appeared as John L.
Lewis, former president of the C. I.
O. and now head of the United Mine
Workers, demanded a two dollar per
diem raise for all miners. Negotiations for a wage increase seem to
have fallen through as Northern Mine
operators requested government intervention in this dispute.
American Bomber Squadrons oper.
ating from Great Britain continued
their attacks on U-boat bases and Gen.
Eaker who is in command of these
forces , stated that United States
strength in this phase of warfare
would soon equal that of the R, A. F.
Tho amazing armies of China have
.sent the Mikado 's forces reeling back
in retreat to mark the complete collapse o f ' t h e Nipponese offensiv e in
Central China. Coincidental with reports of new Chinese advances came
the plea from Chungking that land
lease aid to this valiant country be
increased.
On the home front the increasing
shortage of moat caused a rush on
butcher shops in almost every American city. The Office of Food Control
announced that shortages of some
commodities will become increasingly apparent but that the average
America n is guaranteed the three
thousand calories daily to which ho is
accustomed.
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Colby-To The Colors-And Back
In looking for news about the campus this week, we found that three
women and one man from the Senior class have been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. They were the following : Lyndon Small , Sarah Martin and
Barbara S. Grant. . . the annual
Red Cross drive has been conducted
with great success here at Colby,
with the faculty and students making
a fine showing for that worthy cause.
. . President Bixler gave a talk at
the compulsory women's assembly
last Tuesday on unified curriculum
and proposed changes . . in the
scholastic standings, published last
week it was noted that Alpha Delta
Pi and Lambda Chi Alph a emerged
victorious . . it has been announced
that Thomas R. Ybarra, veteran foreign correspondent, will be the next
speaker in the Colby lecture series,
which will be held at the Waterville
Senior High school on March 30
and now to the colors :
In response to numerous queries
we feel that an announcement
should be made in regard to the
printing of the addresses of service
men in this column. Due to the limited amount of space available and the
length of some of the addresses, we
feel that we must confine the column

to news. Anyone who desires the ad- Colby or Bowdoin I don 't care about
dress of a Colby man in the service going to school for some time."
may obtain it at the alumni office.
Del Matheson , who graduated last
Ed Carey, a freshman footballer December , is now at the station hoslast fall , is now in training with the pital at Fort Caster, Michigan. Del
Navy at Newport. He writes that says : "I never figured I would end up
upon completion of his training he in the Medical Corps but here I am.
goes directly into service with the They needed some men here so they
sent for us. We haven't had any basic
fleet.
Out in Denver, Colorado , at Buck- training yet so we are starting it now.
ley Fields, Ted Drummond is training But no 13 weeks for us. They are
with the Ai-my Air Corps. He writes : piling everything we need to know
"I started school Monday, and go into one solid week of training. They
from 2 P. M. to 10 P. M. with Sun- have us at the Station Hospital here
day off. As soon as I start I get my and everyone says we're lucky to
Private First Class rating. I will strike such a swell spot without any
spend nine weeks in armament school training. The food here is swell and
and seven weeks in gunnery school." we get plenty."
Way out west in Camp Bennion ,
Eddie Loring, who is stationed with
Farragut, Idaho , Eero Helin is a phythe air corps at Chanute Field , 111.,
writes the following: "This morning sical training instructor for the Navy.
I ran into Hal Bubar. I thought that Eero is in Gene Tunney 's branch ,
he had been shipped out and he and from what we can gather is dothought that I had been shipped out, ing very well. He is the instructor
of 150 men , and his last class gradso we just hadn 't seen each other
since November. We had a lot of fun uated with the highest physical
strength test ; due to this his group
talking about Colby and swapping
held an honorary position at a review
stories. Both of us are instructors
held recently.
here and are trying to get out but no
So much for this week, send any
luck so far . . Last week I passed an
¦
exam for specialized College Train- news along. . .
—RAY GREENE.
ing, but unless they will send me to

Good Shoes for College Men and
. Women

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 Main Street

MALE SURVEY
(Continued from page 1)
want to get in and help get the present world condition straightened out
and then come back here and graduate. "
Phil Nutting, Junior , Marine Corps
Reserwe : "Of course I wish I could
graduate. But because I have a full
year to go I know this is impossible.
I don 't worry about it . . but when
the Marines call me I'll be glad to

go. "

Waterville ,

-

¦

BAILEY'S DEATH
(Continued from page 1)
All those who knew Frank Bailey
as a friend and classmate join with
the ECHO in mourning his untimely
death while serving his country.
WOMEN'S ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 1)

Maine

the 233 girls to the best advantage.
Dean Runnals closed her talk with
an optimistic quotation from the
Epistle to St. Paul: "And now abideth
faith, hope and love ; but the greatest
of these is love." With enough of
these we can conquer even the most
disagreeable problems.
Joseph Smith will show the colored
films of Mayflower Hill that he. has
been showing at Alumni meetings at
the next regular assembly, March 30.
INFIRMARY
(Continued from page 1)
wider awake than when she went in.
This is clue to the wonderful habit of
sleeping that is acquired while there.
The only thing that interrupts this
slumber is when "Dunny " awakes you
to see if there is anything you want.
This adds to the pleasure of sleeping
since you can just roll over and continue to snooze regardless of the
hour , bus schedules, or classes.
It really is a wonderful place—the
Infirmary. If you ever get any broken
bones or a bad case of the sniffles
and have the luck to be sent there
just remember that you are one of
few who has experienced this grand
life.

oped by bearing our own burdens and
sharing one an others. The task
ahead of us is of a very mundane
type consisting not only of thinking,
studying, ancl the planning of the best
curriculum but also of living on the
best relations."
At the various alumni meetings
held in Waterville, Boston , and New
York much is being said about "the LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
(Continued from page 1)
gracious living" of the girls on Mayflower .Hill. Dean Runnals said that
in some instances the girls are not and first editions ; also other manuliving up to this description, The scripts and letters which have been
primary factor in gracious living may coming into our library in ever inbe said to be orderliness. In spite of creasing quantity ; and Dr. Edward
the crowded circumstances on the F. Stevens' Book Ai ts Collection , of
Hill , orderliness is not an impossibil- interest to everyone who likes beautiity. Dean Runnals urged the girls ful books, fine printing ancl fine ilto have their lounges ancl rooms suit , lustrations. "
Members are urged to bring guests
able for inspection at any time during
this spring when so many visitors will to enable more students to know the
resources and distinction of the litour the new campus.
Admittedly, the bus situation is brary.
Refreshments will be served , for a
very close to being an impossible
nominal
charge, ancl bus transportaone , said Dean Runnals. But careful
figuring on her part as well as on tion (leaving the Post Office at 7:45
others have provided that all girls and returning at 10:00) provided.
The next nnd last meeting of the
may reach their classes and laboratories on schedule although they may Associates will b o . t h e Henry James
not always be able to go other places meeting on April 15.
exactl y at the time they wish. Each
girl should , in order to facilitate mattors, take the earliest bus possible in
IN CON V ERSATION
the morning and tho 12:50 at noon if
IT'S WIT
at all possible.
IN FOUNDATIONS
The food problem is another serious one , admits the Dean , but DietiIT'S FIT!
cian Nichols and Mrs. Totton aro con.
Th e correct answer at the ri ght
stantl y at work trying to provide paltime.
atable food in sufficient quantities.
girl
s
The
correct
foundation
for the
Tho war activities of Colby
ri gh t fi gur e.
aro far from satisfactory, the Dean
stated. Only 123 girls arc participaBoth are essential to social
ting in an y one of the numerous
success
branches of war work. This doesn 't
seem to represent tho spare time of
'"Both a Name and a Promise "

the supreme court, has a conquest of
disease to his credit. Shortly after he
was graduated from the University
'>
co
of Wisconsin in 1914 , he learned he
had
tuberculosis and went West to
A.. C. P' s Cort "spcn<iont Reports from Washington
fight the affliction. He earned his law
degree at the University of Colorado
Room For Rent by Racketeer
ing an eye on an experiment among after his recovery, then became dean
Washington—(ACP)—To nimble- New England college theatres that in- of law at Washington University in
witted gentry acquisitive instincts, volves—of all things—a logging proj- St. Louis and the University of Iowa .
it's a rare ill wind that fails to sug- ect.
gest a road to easy wealth.
Since the experiment concerns reduction
of the manpower shortage for
The ill wind of Washington's wartime overcrowding is no exception. winter logging operati ons, however,
Thursday, March 25, G :00, Chi
Many a government recruit is learn- WPB has a legitimate interest. Mating the search for a room to rent may ter of fact, WPB wrote the script. Omega Banquet , Dunn Lounge.
Friday, March 26 , 8 :00, Library
lead to the door of a petty racketeer. It's "Woodman , Chop That Tree ," a
According to the Washington U. dramatization of the need for loggers. Associates, Smith Lounge, Mr . WeMembers of the Allied College ber will speak on "More About ColS. attorney's office , here's how hunTheatres
of New England presenting by 's Rare Books. "
dreds of newcomers arc victimized.
Saturday, March 27 , Chi OmegaThe new arrival checks his bag at the drama include Amherst , BenningUnion Station and begins the room ton , Brown , Mount Ilolyoke, Smith, Tri-Delt Vic Dance , Women 's Union
Yale,
Williams
and
Sunday, March 28, 3:00, Orchestra
hunt. Hours later he finds a land- Wellesley,
lord who says he'll have a room avail- Theatres at these schools organized Rehearsal; 4:15 , Vesper Service.
Monday , March 29 , 7 :30, Modern
able next day and a week's rent in ad . last fall to integrate ancl enlarge their
war activities.
Dance Club , Women 's Union ; 7:30 ,
vance, please.
Following the logging project, their Workers' Education Class, Mr. FulThe jubilant room hunter pays,
pockets a receipt and departs rejoic- next war contribution will be plays Itim.
dealing with aspects oi' the four FreeTuesday, March 30, 5 :00, Compuling.
Assembly, Dunn
sory
Women 's
Next day he returns. "No room doms.
Lounge, Joseph Smith ; 8 :Q0 , Ybarra ,
here , sorry," says the landlord, The Education Elsewhere
Colby Lecture Series, High School
room hunter shows his receipt , asks
"Education " on Nazi terms has befor his money back. The landlord come a major interest of Vidkun auditorium.
points to the receipt. It says "n o re- Quisling, the Norwegian quisling.
fund after 10 hours."
Smuggled reports reveal the puppet
WELCOME ARMY
The war worker is out $5 , $10, or premier has put the scientific works
more—and still roomless.
of Muric Curie and all books by
That's small stuII". Big-time opera- authors of Polish origin on tho "vertors mulct homo seekers of as much boten volume " list. At tho. same time,
as $200 , deposit on purchase of a libraries were ordered to display
Our Pins and Alloys aro Official
home.
"large pictures " of Vidkun Quisling. COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME
Few college students ever buck a
Quisling has a juvenile delinquenBOOKS—GREETING CARDS
racket like this, But thoy aro old
cy problem , too. He 's usin g p oli ce to
han ds at tho perilous , complicated
STATIONERY
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
force Norwegian youngsters to attend
Corner Main & Silver Street
business of renting rooms and living
youth service meetings, fining parents
Mnin
and
Temple
Streets —- Tol, 312
in rooming houses. Thoy could give
II' tho kids play hookey.
lessons to women war workers now
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Curricula are being expanded in
liv ing in rented rooms for tho first
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
occupied Holland. According to Hot
tim e.
National o Dagblnd of Utrocht , ono of
Confectioner , of the old school
To help them with thoir problems,
Our Mott o is
th o first pro-Nazi papers in Holland ,
the Wom en 's Bureau of tho DepartHO ME MADE IC E CREAM
th o Burgomaster of Ihu'lom has supQUALITY nnd SERVICE
ment of Labor prepared a list of do 's
plemented technical courses—with
113 Main Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
41 Temple Street
and don 't for roomers and landlords ,
classes in national socialism.
complete with an epigram from
HOME COOKING
Radio monitors havo picked up a
Em ors o n: "Life is not so short but
r epo rt that Italy 's "school s o f hi gher
PINE POINT CLAMS
that there is always time enough for
learning " will close for good April 80.
, HARDWARE DEALERS
courtesy."
GENERAL INSURANCE
All stu dents will bo drafted for army
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
TENNIS
RACKETS
RESTRUNG
duty
or
farm
work.
Experimental Drama
OILS
WtUe rvillo , M«.
IBS Main St. ,
B ICYCLE REPAIRIN G
WPB isn't known as a patron of Wa rtime Wash ington
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Wiley Rutlodgo , newest justice on
the experimental drama , but it's keep-
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STEVE THWING
LOCKSMITH
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Good Value - Good Titles

HADDOCKS'

MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
95c and $1.45

CATERERS

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Room 13
Champlin Hall
"A little library, growing each y ear , is an honorable
part of a man 's histor y "

W. W. Berry & Co.
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